Pancasila has been the state ideology of Indonesia since the day after the independence
A. Introduction
The prevailing Indonesian Penal Code originated from the 1881 Wetboek van Strafrecht (WvS). The Dutch WvS it self originated from the French Penal Code, because in 1811 the Dutch was annexed by Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte and became a part of France. The 1801 French Penal Code was influenced by the Roman law, because at the 6 th century the Roman Emperor Yustinianus enacted a law which became the basis for most European laws, 3 so that both the Napoleon's Code which follows the civil law system and the English law which follows the common law system were patterned after the Roman law, although later in the development they were different. The law in France followed the regulation written in the Napoleon's Code rather strictly, while the law in England was based on the unwritten common law or tradition, that is the common law which was developed from decisions of various courts throughout the country. 4 Because of the Dutch colonization, based on the concordance principle between Ned. Indie and Nederland, WvS Ned. 3 Arthur P. Crabtree, 1964, You and The Law, Rinehhart and Winston Inc., New York, p. 2. 4 Ibid., p. 3.
Indie entered Indonesia for the first time in 1918.
A f t e r t h e In d on e s i a n p e op l e proclaimed their independence on the 17 th of August 1945 the effort for law reform began in Indonesia, including the penal law reform. Article II of Transition Regulation of The 1945 Constitution provides: "All existing state organs and regulations still continuously prevail, as long as they have not been reformed by this Constitution."
From the provision in Article II of Transisional Regulation of The 1945 Constitution, it can be noted that since the independence of the Republic of Indonesia, Indonesian people have kept in mind an idea to have their own law in the fields of criminal law and policy to overcome crimes which should be based on the preamble of Indonesian Constitution which become the foundation and at once the aim of legal policy in Indonesia, that is: "To protect the whole nation and advance public welfare based on Pancasila". T h e c r i m i n a l l a w w h i c h i s prevailing now in Indonesia is the codified criminal law, because most of its regulations have been arranged in one code, called KUHP which has 3 books according to a certain system. Available criminal regulations existing outside KUHP, such as the regulation on traffic (wegverkeersordonantie and Wegverkeersverordening), in Deviezen regulation, in the regulation on the election of the members of Consultative Assembly and Parliament (Law No. 7 Year 1952) , and various other regulations, all of them obey the system used in KUHP provided in Article 103 of KUHP, stating: "Provisions in Chapter I up to Chapter VIII of the first book (general rules), are also applied for acts which are threatened with punishment by other regulations, except determined differently by law".
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Beside having been codified, our criminal law has also been unified, that 5 Barda Nawawi Arief, 1990, Pelengkap Hukum Pidana I, Fakultas Hukum Undip, Semarang, p. 4. 6 Ibid., p. 15. , 2008, Asas-Asas Hukum Pidana, Rineka Cipta, Jakarta, p. 17. is it prevails for all Indonesian people so that there will not be dualism as in private law, because the different law prevailed for indigenous people, and so did for European people. Dualism in the private law, now has begun to be wiped out, so that in the short term there will be unification in this field of law for all people. Unification in the criminal law field has occurred since 1918, that is at the time the Wetboek van Strafrecht voor Nederlands Indie prevailed, which according to Law No. 1 Year 1946 also still prevails until now, although with changes and additions. 8 Moeljatno then explained that dealing with the existence of praefederal regions governed by the Dutch Government, in the field of criminal law which had been codified, formerly there was no unification, because although basically we based on Wetboek van Strafrecht van Nederlands Indie 1918, but it was because the force of The Law No. 1 Year 1946, whereas according to the Dutch Government, such a condition was already suitable or the condition before the war automatically continued (the condition of Dutch colonial era).
Moeljatno
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As the result of these differences, all regulations which added and changed KUHP, after the 8 th of March 1942, and which was carried out by the Dutch Govrnment in regions which were formerly occupied were not prevailed for us, so that from this aspect formerly there was still dualism. Pancasila has an important role in guiding the social life of the people. For Indonesian people. For Indonesian people, Pancasila is no more an alternative, but an imperative. Because it has such a determinant role, as supporting subjects we are invited to continuously elaborate it. Through continuous and indepth study on it, we hope that we can understand and find out the most valuable richnesses containing in it. Such an effort will help us to be more conscious and give us more stimulation to implement and defend it as the national belonging which its sustanaibility has been tested and proven through various historical facts. From the cultural perspective, Pancasila has roots in values found out from kingdoms which used to be powerful in Nusantara areas such as Kutai, Sriwijaya and Madjapahit. Indonesia entered into historical era at 400 AC. by the founding of an inscription in form of 7 yupa (stone poles). The Kutai society which opened the historical era of Indonesia for the first time performed social, political and God's values in forms of kingdom, kenduri and God Almighty and gift to Brahmins. Form of kingdom with the religion as the binding tie of the king's power could be seen in kingdoms which appeared later in Java and Sumatra. In the ancient era (400-1500) there were two kingdoms which were successful to gain integration with areas consisting of a half of Indonesia and all areas of Indonesia nowadays that were Sriwijaya centering in Sumatra and Majapahit centering in Java.
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According to Muhammad Yamin Sriwijaya was called "The First Indonesian State" based on kedatuan. Values of Pancasila were related to each other, such as the value of unity was not separated from the value of God Almighty which could be seen in the king as the center of power with religious force made an effort to defend his authority toward the datu (governor). And so were values of society and economy which were integrated each other with values of internasionalism in form of commercial relationship stretching from the hinterland up to the overseas countries through harbours and Malaka Strait which were secured by the sea nomads who became a part of bureaucracy in Sriwijaya Government. 16 The appearance of Madjapahit in Java was successful to widen areas of its authority to all parts of Nusantara and neighbour regions. The peak government bureaucracy of Majapahit was the king 15 PJ. Suwarno, Op.cit., Ibid., pp. 20-21. In fact among our founding fathers who were 60 persons in number and 7 additional Japanese people were divided into two groups, that are the "Religious Group" (Moslems) a n d t h e "Nat i on a l G roup" (Nationalists). The Religious Group preferred syariah Islam as the state foundation whereas The National Group would like to have Pancasila as the state foundation.
To have a compromise way between these two groups, a small committee was formed, called "The Nine Committee" which was successful to make a formulation called Jakarta Charter.
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The formulation of Pancasila in Jakarta Charter is as follows: Then Mohammad Hatta came up in front of the meeting and said that in fact according to the plan, the statement of the independence should be put in the preamble; but now in accordance with the situation that statement of the independence was dropped out, whereas the draft of the preamble formulated by the Nine Committee was changed with the compromise of some members of PPKI. Then Hatta read the whole draft of the Preamble on the 4 th paragraph as follows: (Then to form the Government of the Indonesian State and all Indonesian people, and to advance public welfare, to make clever the lives of the people, and participate in the world order based on the independence, the eternal peace and the social justice, the independence of people is arranged in the Basic Law of Indonesian State which is formed in an arrangement of the State of The Republic of Indonesia which has people's sovereignity, based on: God Almighty, according to the base of fair and civilized hu m a n it y, In d on s e s i a n unity, and people governed by wisdom in agreement of representativeness, and also by realizing social justice for all Indonesian people). The existence of Pancasila, beside viewed from cultural and historical approaches could also be viewed from the philosophical approach. One of the philosophical approaches used is the phenomenological approach, i.e. by observing social phenomena, the principles of Pancasila could be found out which become principles behind the social pehenomena. PJ. Suwarno 33 gave illustration observed dealing with the member of a family who suffers from a serious disease. Sisters, brothers and relatives of that sick person come to visit him. What moved them to visit that sick person? The participation to feel the illness of the sick person which can reduce the suffer from his illness, because those sisters, brothers and relatives are human beings who have experiences of being sick and know how the sick person suffers from his sickness. Thus their only starting point is human being including the sick person. Here the principle of humanity is implied in their activities to visit that sick person. After they arrive at a compromise/ agreement to bring the sick person to the hospital and to look for a magic shaman, then appears another problem, that is the fund to realize that compromise/ agreement. They are really consistent with their compromise/agreement, that is those who are rich are ready to contribute financial aid, whereas those who are poor do not contribute a financial aid, because they do not have much money, but they would like to contribute their physical power by conducting the sick person to he hospital. The solution of this problem really indicates the phenomena of the principle of social justice for all people, because the sick person can get medical care, those who are rich can contribute enough financial aid, whereas those who are poor can help by giving their physical power, so they are responsible in accordance with the abilities which they have and there are no neglection toward the rights and obligations of each individual.
"Kemudian dari pada itu untuk membentuk sesuatu Pemerintah Negara Indonesia dan seluruh tumpah darah I n d o n e s i a , d a n u n t u k memadjukan kesedjahteraan u m u m , m e n t j e r d a s k a n kehidupan bangsa, dan ikut melaksanakan ketertiban dunia yang berdasarkan kemerdekaan, perdamaian a b a d i d a n k e a d i l a n
After all efforts had been carried out all of them gathered and prayed to God according to their beliefs respectively asking for the recovery of the sick person. This phenomenon indicates the principle of God Almighty among the group of people who pray together to God asking for the recovery of the sick person. By making efforts together to solve the problem experienced by one of their brothers the unity among them is deeply felt. This phenomenon indicates the principle of unity which becomes a coherent factor for all those activities. it will not exist without the existence of the people who are united to develop our country in order to realize social justice, and this happens because of God's power. Therefore it is possible and there is no difficulty to make an effort in order the life of the state has accordances whith the bases of Pancasila (God, humanity, unity, people and justice).
The Impact of Pancasila Toward the Provision of Death Penalty in the Penal Code Bill
At the Focus Group Discussion (FGD) carried out with some society circles living in in three villages, namely Ngeglok, Gading and Susukan of Purwosari sub District, Gunung Kidul Regency, Yogyakarta Special District, we found out that the people there do not understand about penal law reform, even they do not know that the penal code which is prevailing now in Indonesia is the inheritance of the Dutch colonial. They do not understand about the history of the penal code and the process of penal law reform. According to J.E. Sahetapy, 36 The Republic of Indonesia as an independent country and has sovereignty will not 36 J.E. Sahetapy, 1982 Whereas those who would like to defend death penalty stressed that it is still needed for offenders of extraordinary crimes such as terrorism, corruption, sadistic murders and genocide. Although Article 28A of The 1945 Constitution provides that everyone has the right to live and to defend his life and the continuance of his life and even Article 28I paragraph (1) of The 1945 Constitution provides that the right to live is the basic right of human being and cannot be diminished at whatever condition. Article 28J paragraph (1) of The 1945 Constitution provides that every one is obliged to respect human right of the others in the order of social, national and civil lives. Paragraph (2) of that article provides that in performing his rights and freedom, every one is obliged to obey the limitation determined by law, religious values, security and public order in a democratic society. That research result reported that "there was a tendency that both the proponents and the opponents of death penalty used Pancasila as "justification" 39 Therefore dealing with death penalty Indonesia is still a retensionist country, that is a country which still defends death penalty in its penal code and is different from abolusionist countries which have wiped out death penalty from their penal codes.
The Constitutional Court Decision Number 2-3/PUU-V/2007 also discribed defference expert opinions about death penalty based on Pancasila. Some experts supported death penalty but some others experts refused death penalty based on Pancasila.
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Based on the fact the legal drafters of the Penal Code Bill put out death penalty from the provision on kinds of punishment and arranged it as "specific punishment" to fulfill the will of both groups. Article 65 paragraph (1) of The Penal Code Bill determines that the main punishment consist of: a. Imprisonment, b. Cover punishment, c. Supervision punishment, d. Fine; and e. Social work punishment. Article 66 of The Penal Code Bill determines that death penalty is a specific main punishment and always be threatened alternatively. The explanation of Article 66 states that death penalty is really specific. If compared with the other kind of punishment, death penalty is the heaviest one. Therefore, it 39 Syamsul Hidayat., 2010, Pidana Mati Di Indonesia, Yogyakarta, Genta Press, p. 5. 
